






















a diverse group of neighborhood residents. One of focal points that stood out to me: the neighborhood's 

concern about the future of the Leon Park Pavillion. And, why Community Development Block Grant 

dollars the neighborhood was allotted were not being used to revitalized it? At the party, they organized a 

voting booth and voted for what they wanted in the space and documented what they wished it was. 

I fully support the use of CDBG funds to revitalize the Leon Young Pavilion. Thank you for your support 

and your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Patience Kabwasa, 

Director of Programs 

Colorado Springs Food Rescue 

917 E, Moreno St. 

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 

719-639-3397

patience@coloradospringsfoodrescue.org 



To Whom it may concern, 

My name is Zac Chapman, the Executive Director of Colorado Springs Food Rescue             

(CSFR). CSFR is a 501 (c)(3), with a mission to cultivate a healthy, equitable food system in the                  

greater Colorado Springs community. We accomplish this mission through neighborhood-based          

programs integrating nutritious food access, education, production, and advocacy. With 15,000           

individuals served in 2017, 60+ active community partnerships, and over one million nutritious             

meals redistributed since founding in late 2013, we see first hand the intersections between              

nutritious food access, healthy living, and community building. 

CSFR has been building relationships and programs in the Hillside neighborhood for            

over two years, and Hillside is now the home of our headquarters, located at the Helen Hunt                 

Campus. Through our neighborhood engagement work and participation in Hillside          

neighborhood events, we’ve come to hear much from resident stakeholders on our            

board/volunteer base about the importance for community health and vitality of revitalizing the             

Leon Young Pavilion. Our work is not about rescuing food, it is about increasing health equity in                 

our partnership neighborhoods through supporting resident-led initiatives therein. 

As such, CSFR writes in strong support of revitalizing the Leon Young Pavilion in the               

Hillside neighborhood, and using the CDBG funds to do so. Such a maneuver will allow the                

neighborhood to leverage funds for public good, and reinvigorate a crucial congregating space             

that honors the legacy of Colorado Springs’ first and only black mayor. 

Thank you for your support and consideration, 

Sincerely, 

Zac Chapman 

Executive Director 

Colorado Springs Food Rescue 

719 - 470 - 2737 
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